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Here we go again, only seems

~ like yesterday I finished the Jest

one. fir3t, I appologiseto those that
got page 9 up3idedownin the last i3sue, we v1i11try
to rectify that problem in this one. ActualllJ I'm not
sure w'hether e 31ubbie or twq.got in the \!layof the
last print run on that page. Thanks 1o Ray Larson
'Wemanegedto meke the deadline with the printing.
I have received a few Jet1ers as a result of the last
Newsletter giving some very interesting
information. It will take awhile 1ofollow up on
some of the info, so I doubt that \ofe\I/ill get the
benifit of it in this issue .
The get-together et the Museumturned into a
f8irl1,1productive day. I 'vlasa lt1tle dissapointed
"withthe turn up of members though. There are a
lot more than 20 members in the local area . Come
on, the Museumneedsour expertise to get the static
display aire raft back:to being a decent static

submitted by John Arnold.
I \ofentout to the Museumon fridey the 11th of
Ma!J,to see whether anything had been doneabout
movingthe static display A/C which are going to be
worked on. Thanh to Chris GeonJe,l'M hippy to
say that they have been movedto the hancJarsso now
the 'fun· starts.
A couple of us ere trying to get ell the information
we possibly can on our S2E/G Trackers, from the
time of purchase up to this time . We \I/ill then try
to put it all together to give you the full story from
beginning to the fiasco of the end. Todo this 'vieneed
any, doesn't matter ho'vltrivial, Information IJOU
mey be eble to supply. Some of the info thet you
give us may lesd us to so methi ng that 'viehave over
looked. Onceegein v1eask for goodorigi nel
photographs, which will be returned or donatedto
the Museumif you so desire . This 3tory is goin9to
take us a while to compile as there ere qul1ea fe~
people we have to talk to end II lot of records togo
through. Oneof the area 's that we need filled in I~
the Broomeend Darv1inera. Let, heer from somt.
ex 851 /816 people that were connected'vliththat
time . Remember that you can fax info to us on
044 210048 .
I would esk the Sectery's of Vic, SA and WA to pass

on this request to their members.
Next item v1eare looking for, is the side numbers
of aircraft used in the RANfleet Air Arm. Further
on in the nev1sletter I will give a list of ai re raft
serial numbers and the type of aircraft . These
numbers must be euthenticeted bye photo, but this
time a photo coplJof the photo \I/ill suffice. Please
look through your old albums end ff youcan identify
,
any, let us tno\i/.

FA IREY FIREFLY

di,phty.

In this issue we are going to start a new column
celled "SPIN USA DIT". This column will not get off
the ground wi1hout your help, so, put pen 1o paper
end relate some of those interesting end usually
funny "Dits". The first one we tel1 in this issue was
PAOE 1.
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When

the

Navy

took

a

salute
THE stately 14JIOOO-ton bulk of
H.M.A.S. Melbourne lay
,' peacefully nt anchor in sunlit
Hongkong hnrbor
_Intothe mi.ght9i1
shadowof the pride of the
Ro',181
l\mtr111anNavvcrept a dtshevelled
vessel of t'hoseweters knownes e sampan.
Asthe sampan passed'Melbourne·, a Bosun'sPipe 1vtttered a ceremonial salute from its deck. Thecarrier
returned the courtesy. The Nav1tsno snob. Every satlor in sight from the crustiest of gold braid to the
humblestordinary seamen, facedabout ind stoodto attention. It happenednot once but sever1l times durin9
'Melbourne·,·sta9i1
at Hongkong.
·
·
Theexplanationof thts phenomenonconcerns e member of 'Melbourne·,· crew e manof agile end t nven1ive
w~ Becausett ts a true storv we shall cenhim LeadillCJ
SeamanX.
. He hired a crew constst1nQof a mame-san and several
,.,..ecidedto makehts 1eave1n Hongkongmemorable
daugh1er-aen. Thenlord end master of the sampan, he cruised baclcend forth., to end fro, seluttng 'Melbourne'
wttti • borrowed Bosun's P1pe. ·
Oneda'Ja l'Jphoonwarning sem 'Melbourne' out to sea. But LeadingSeaman)(sa~ the storm out on his
sampanin harbor. Whenthe typhoonspun a\i.lalJ,'Melbourne' returned and the fun \i.189over. All aboard, came
dlv1s1ons.,
'Melbourne·s·sktpper (Captain V.A.T.Smtth) swept the 11nes~1th an eagle eye. It 11Qhted
on Letd1ng
SeemanX. Setd CaptainSmith "Tell me, captain- es onecaptain to another- hO'fldid you'W'ettherthe typhoon?·
Theabovestory happenedearl'J part of 1961, anvane90t 1n1i1
clues as to who LeadtngSeaman)(Is?

PILOTS LAST S/VENOM FLIGHT
In the lest 1s~ue of the Newsletter we
mentioned a Sea Venom located in
CaloundraOLD thanks to Roly Rowsell. A
past Senior P1Jot of 724 Squadron, Ben
, Mathews thought thett the ser1ttl number
nrng a bell, so he looked up h1s log book
end found thllt he flew thllt pllrt1cular
eeroplene Just once end thot it
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was his very last Sea Venom flight.
The flight wes on 24th November 1956
(3 1 1/2 years ago) and was e one hour
formet ion pract 1ce flight.
Thttnks ror the info Ben.

DEVELOPMENTOF BRITISH NAVAL AVIATION AND THE
AUSTRALIAN FLEETAIR ARM

t,~

PART l IN THEBEGINNING
For Britain and subsequently Australia. both
being island nations with clooe historical ties.
it WM inevitable that aviation development
with Maritime interest voul<l lea<J to the birth
of Naval Aviation . This happened just prior to
the outbreak of World Var 1.
Training of British Ne.val Airmen
commenced on the first of March 1911 vhen
three Roya1 Navy Officers and one Royal
Marine Officers undertook a six month course
'l'r.ith the EastchW'ch Aero Club to gein
certificates of competency . Prior to the
out1>reek of VW1
Naval pilots
ser-re<l

M

members of the
Naval Ving of the
Roya1 flying
Corps:. Some
gaine<'I
experience in
operating
Seaplanes from
water take offs.
Experiments in
-~
j "
....
flying off
launching platforms built on the decks of
warships vere taking place .
The first flight from a. British Tf8f'Ship took
place on 10th January 1912 vhen Lt. C.R.
Sampson RN took off in e. Shon bip11me from
a one hundred feet long staging erected on
board HMS Afrka .
The first flight from a ghip underW'8.y took
place in Mey the.t year when Lt . Sampson flew
the Short 'pusher· aircra.f1 f:itte<I'Mth floats
from en improvised flight deck on HMS
Hibernia whilst the ship "Was steaming at l O.5
knots.
In 1913 the light cruiser HMS Hermes vas
fitted to carry tvo Seaplanes an<.1le.ter that
vear the Admiralty converta1 a merchant
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ship under construetion as the fint ~ritish
Seep lane carrier. She ve.s launche<1 in
September 1914 as HMS Ark Roval
a<:eomo<le.ting 10 Seep11meB which vere
launche<'I on trolleys from a platform buiU
over her bovs.
On 1st July 19M the Naval Ving vas
sepM"e.te<lfrom the RfC end the Royal Naval
Air Service (RNAS) wm formed. At the
out1>reek of VVl. l 01 Officers and '.39other
ranks of the Royal Navy qualified as pilots
"\lr"ereserving with the RNAS.
In late 191'.5experiments vere carried out
"'Vith the eim of adapting Seap1e.nes for e.n1i
Zeppelin operations by fitting wheels under
the flat,tB. Thu., fitted. the 1ight re.st Sop"1th
Tf83
just al>le to become airl>ourne vith the
CM"rier rteaming jnto vind e.t 12 knob.
These. an<l tater experiments using heavier
me.chin~ an<l longer flight decks. led to the
end of the Seaplanes as a Naval ·aircraft. ln
1917 the RN.ASconcentrat~
on the problems
of launching, and l811dlng landplanes from a
ship e.t see.. A platform
vas fitted to the cruiser
HMS Yennouth Ml<l in
June 1917 aSop~th
'Pup· ves successf'Ully
f1ovn oft . On 21 August
1917. Flight Sub Lt . B.A.
Smart piloted e.Sopvith
'Pup' from the
Yarmouth to 7CXXJ
feet
e.nd auacked a Zeppelin
vhkh was brought
do~ in flmnes. This
.
su.<:cenrut operation
induced the Admir!llty to fit e.ircr!!lft launch
platforms on the weather decks of several
light <:ruisers.
Also in April 1917 the Battle Cruirer HUS
Furiom under construction 1lr'm completed es
an aircraft carrier vith a be.ngar built into
her forecestle, the root of ~ (ch formed e.
fliEht deck 228 feet long by 50 feet ~<le. On
')r<'IAugust 1917 squeiidt·on comme.n~
E.H.
Dunning DSC,flying a.tingle seater Sopwith.
me.de the first <le<:klending on a British :ship
and the first ever ma<'leon a ship un<lervay .
Two dey.r le.ter he vas kille<l making e. second
lan<Hng attempt.
Continue~ next issue.

NIGHT FLYING AT
NAS NOWRA
t 900 Pipe. "Theairfield 1s nowopenfor n1gh1

flying".
1925 Power failure. Ring power houseto enquire
aboutstandbygenerators. Amtold that becauseof
econom1:1
programmecompressedair bottles have
not beentoppedUP~and there Will be SO'?Je delay
beforethe di~els cen be sterled. Aseeccjtery
• emeroencyairfield li9h1ingdiesel has not cut in,
rlng GroundElectrical sectfon to have it checked.
i
Amtold that the duty E.M. hes lost the key to the
· airfield ltghttnCJbuilding. Tell hf m to tick door in.
1927 Power re3tored. Nightfl 9i1I
ng commences.
1940 Messagefrom Met. Officer. Heappears
confusedandstates that e front has appeared from
no\vhereandwe cen entlcipete e 200 feet cloudbese
andcontinuousvery heev1:1
rain very soon. Ast Met
Min hov soon ·very soon"1s. Met men sags he 1s
notquite certain but he ...,ill lat me knowes soones
hecan.
bilit9i1
decrea,es to zero as heavydeluge
blanketsairfield. Warn G.C.A.to stand by for
trouble and s1arl hom1noan a1rcrafl.
I 947 CommenderAir er riv~ in tower end esb is
everything under control. Reply ·affirmative."
Powerfails again. Nolights, no radfo. Emeroency
Airfieldlighting diesel cuts in but wrong runway
111um1nated.
Rfngfor Duty E.M.but am told he is
,till lookingfor key. Tell Duty P.O. Electrician to
lc:iclc:
DutyE.M.. Commanderair leaves.
1948 G.C.A. report, that when CJOlng
over to
emergencydie,el ell fuses blew but they intend to
replacethem with barbed vire from the piggery
fence.
1950 Power restored but VHFDFnot working.
DutyRadioElectrician hasdisappearedsoaslast
resorl kick Df consolein strategic spot. Lotsof
b,P(lh1flashes anda smell of burning but set starts
k A rk . DutyRadioElectrician arrives end
complainsthat that is no'lv81Jto treat delicate
equipment. Sttfle temptation to treat delicate Duty
REthe samevag . .
1955 Commence
let do""ns. First three dovn OK.
fourth aircreft overshoots and finishes up In
• CommenderAtr's garden.
1957 CommanderAir rings and asks if we think:
-his t1:Jis a rubbish dump.
• 2010 Secondbetch of let downsproceem OK until
last dovn overshootsand also ends up 1n Commander
Air's garden.
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2011 Comrr.nderAir rings to say that he is
shifting his family in to set up housein LTMUas
that 1s the quietest place he can thlnt of end he can
be contactedthere until further notice.
2012 Met man er rives. Savs he must have been
mistaken andthere ""111not be entJ ni n after all es
he """ using the wrong chert.
201 5 Plpe "Theairfield is nowclosed."

AT THE CAPTAIN'S TABLE

CAPTAIN
(faced with three leeve breakers}: ·wen,
what heppenedto you?"
·1 was returning to the shf p
FIRSTLEAVE
BREAKER:
in a horse drawn cab, sir., when the horse.fell dead
somedistance from the Dockyerd 9ate. I '4/ts obliged
1owalk the remainder of the ".valJ
end \oflS late."
CAPTAIN:
.., see. Wha1about 'JOU?"
SECOND
LEAVE
BREAKER:
·same th1ng, s1r~ I WIS
followingjust behind and my horse droppeddead
shortly after Smith's."
CAPTAIN:
·t1o~ odd! AndI supose youere CJOlng
to
1ell me that IJOUrcab hor1e diedon the IJ&'J beck to
the Dockvard:
THIRDLEAVE
BREAKER:
"Nosir, I was adrift
becauseI hadto fight my ...,IIJthrough about half a
mile of deadhorses outs1dethe DockvardgateI"

I
•
•
•
•

L C R IIICS
DEALER

HAVEN ELECTRONICS
90 VORRIOEE STREET
IIOVRA NS'a' 2541
Phon• (044) 21 !5:F.12

AVA T .Y. alMI VIDEO SM.ES
ARIST I, ELECTRONICS • c_e_RADIOS
T.V_ AERIALS__.
ACCESSORIES
ANSYER 1116MACHINES • COMPUTERS

82 Cinahorn Street
P.O. Bo:r,6

Novra2l41
Pbone(044)2l-6i84

Foy FILH PI.OCESSil!IJ &.PIUNllll3- FllAnES
CAHEliS ETC.

MEETINGAT MUSEUM
The meeting heldat the Aviation Museumon
Sunday6th of May'w'asin one way dissapointing,
solely becauseof 1helack of members that turned
up, and in another way Mghly successful becauseat
least tv,o teams 'w'ereformed 1o3tart work on the
,tatic di,ph1y ei re raft .
CommanderAir, Chris George,started off
proceedings sayi n(Jthat the Hfstor1c flight -..,as
almost beck to the flying stage. He then 'w'enton to
say that the static display A/C were rapidly going
downh111and to h1s knowledgenothing had really
beendoneto these A/C in the pest 12 years. Healso
said that the aim 'w'SSto use our (rAAA) skills and
tt,e labour that people11Icehi rmelf cen provide to do
something about the situation .
CommadorePartington then said that he wants to
put a programme together that is sustainable and
will run, and it's goingto have to be fun. Hethen
went on to say "When people stop enjoying
themselves, then that is the time to pu1 the A/C
a\1/ayin the hangar and don't do any more."" I
turned to Navyend ,aid, you are gofng to ~veto do
something pogitive to assist . "So built into the
system nowis one hundred and fifty Oying hours
that the Nevyi, going to pey for ."
What CommadorePartington is 1r ying to do is get
tile talent that is still around together, to g'fve
expert advice to the Aircrew end youngssilors who
Will be getting these Bire raft back 108 state where
peoplevi,iting 1he MU3eumwill be impres~d by
them. CommodorePartington also expec1swork to
start on the new Museumcomplex sometime in
July; therefore, the static display A/C. need1o be
ready 1o be in condition for display by December.
Whenthe pre11minaries were completedat the
Museumevery one proceededdownto the hangers to
see for the m3el ves what 'w'O
r k was progressi ng on
the aircraft, and for those who wanted to get
involved, to fill out registration forms stating 'w'hat
A/C they wtshed to work on.
After about an hour of climbing around, delving
into the rnys1riesand barking shins on long
forgotten projections of these A/C everyone
proceededto the Senior Sailors Mess.
Unfortunatelydue 1o a misunderstanding there was
no sal8d availeble for the B.B.Q.that had been
planned. Alot of rough idea's about how to 90 about
gett1ngever ythlng go1ng were discussed and a few
pleo, formulated. This of course wes doneover a
few jars of that amber liquid.
PA8E

AUG. FRI

31ST

t\nnivenery Dfnner S/S
Mess HMASAlbatross

NIJV FRI

2nd

S/5 Re- union S/S Mess
HMASAlbatross

Pre Xmas B.B.Q.
Venue TBA

DEC TBA

1 991

FAA/Nt\YY

CALENDAR
As re ported In the last News1ette r, the ACTchapter

were goingto get a calendar together for 1991,
unfortunately thf3 has not been possible. It is now
intended that t~ National Body'w'i11put the clendar
together for 1992 .
What they neednow, 1s sul1able, preferably
color, original photographs by December this year.
If you have any that IJOu thi nt would be a goodphoto
for the celendttr please don't hesitate 1o9et in touch
with the Editor. If IJOUdo send photographs, pl
stipulate whether you wish them returned or
donatedto the Museum. If you wish them returned
please enclose a stamped self addressed envelope big
enough for the photo to f1t Into. Utmostcare w111be
taken of eny photo received.

CES
Senioit'1C:
AU Branls of Vfdeo, Audio, S1ereo Eqajprrwat,
Hadn.e E1uipmef\1. C .B. Rsdios

Wanan1y Suvice on most bran:18
l l 6A Xi~:rn.
St. Yowrs. 2 54 l
r,1, hoM (044 221425

HELP

All IJOU Firefly people, get out your old photo
albums and see if you can identify any of the
following firefly serial numben end put e side
number 'w'ilhthem.
VX371,VX377,VX380,VX381,VX382,VX363,
VX385, VX387, VX389, WB292, WB303, WB33B,
WB358, WB371,
WB505, WB506,
WBS 1O,WB520,
WD832, WD834,
WD842, WD843,

WB393,
WB507,
WD829,
WD835,
WD846,

WB396,WB423,
WB506,
WD830,WD831,
WD839, WD841,
WD855, WD856 .

Some more next i9sue. Don't worry all you fury
Sea venom and Gannett people, your turn -..,111
come.
5.

"SPIN

us

A DIT"

I don't knowwhet the routine 1, these devs, \vhen

are advised thaf1'0U no
the ·p1vers-Th1t-ee·
longer wish to ava11yourself of the high pay and the
five star accomodationthat you've been used to for
solong. Once uponatime, if you indicated that you
were not re-engaging., you ""ere given a de-brief to
ascertain the reasons why . {AOTOORS NOTE:
Tltls wr vhen the ·""
lied PROPER
AIRCRAFT 11ntlPROPER SHIPS locarr~t/Jem.}
This de-brief was usuall lJ carried out blJthe Head
Of Deptor some othe ·godhead'who happened10 be
• earthboundthat da'J.

st pp1ngfrom the solitary steam1ng cup of coffee on
the desk.
-when I joined the NavySir. "I beg«n.,-ufe
suddenlv becamea new bell game wi1h lots of tried
and tested rules applying to it. Thefairness of the
rules \t/as never considered, rules were rules., no
shedes of grey., strictly very bleclcand whHe. They
were veru hard to live with but people knew
EXACTLY where the bouooeries were. Then were
rules of behaviour between ranks, rules for the
type of haircut, even rules about ho\11to fold your
bloody underpenb. Aparl from the rules, there
were other t1i1pes
of things occurring to which
c1v111anpopulace ""asnever made pr1vy. A
Hammockwas suddenly an almost permanent
appendage,fire hoses were used a:salarm clocks all
year round end your clothing becameof supreme
importance, because someonealways wanted to see
1t latd out three miles away from where 1t normallv
resided. VesSir, thi nv, were definetel1Jdifferent.
BUT.,and this ts the biggest BUT.,the most
significant changes occured between N!mt1J11/JIIM
( or Homt1,rN'IJJS",
depending upon \llhether you'd
been drinking the tea in the cafeteria). An1Jman
with a 'hook' on his sht rl was spoken of 1n hushed
tones and ALWAYS called SIR. Two 'hooks or three
buttons enabled these celestial beings to hover over
lawns and flowerbeds. The approach of an
OFFICER was almost a religious experience."
The ·man· w1ped aveq a lick of coffee from his top
lip end took e none too discrete shunt at his RN.
Navi1atars for the use of, wrist vetch. I
continued.
·This 'wonttake much longer Sir," I said. ·wen
S1r, many years have elapsed, 11is nowa balmy,
sunnfl morning ;n the South Chine Set. end the good
ship Melbourne is slopping along rt a 1e1surelv
and no ringbolts have rusted off
plop. It ts td11111c
the deck for almost three de9i1s
. The area behind the
island and adjacent to the ships crane is the
sacrosanct domain of the flight deck Handlers partq.
As 'was his normal routine the t'woand a half ri nQer
night DeckOfficer ts sitting on the b1CJ
readv me
locker with his back to the island. Big bum f1rmlv
anchored on the lid, torso leanf ng slightly forward,
arms spread, bracf ng hfs ""e1Qh1
on the locker top,
and legs swingin9, left, right, left like a pendulum.
. forming a small SIJ:ophant1cQroupfn front of him
stood the flight DeckChief, night Deck P.O.end•
LeadingHand.

The interview room was carefulllJ laid out to the
latest heedshrinks specifications. The desk was
111,,the intervie\ller's chair was bit, the
interviewee usually sat on a plastic stackable chair
with four inches cut off the legs, so that "Godfor
the day" could loot downon him.
ploy
I "'85 never quite sure of the 1>3ychol09fcal
involved here, because I was brought up to believe
,.-... a -dickhead"wasa "dicthead", irrespective of
per:,pective. Well that was the scenario. The big
interview day hadarrived . I walked in.
Hewas reall 1,1quite resplendent, with gold bretd.,
heir end teeth arranged in neet rows. The voice
resonant, a mixture of Charlton Hestondo1ng his
1nterpretat1onof M03es,and an Oxford Don. I
thought to mipelf at the time that Her Majesty
Navq
would have been proud of her Ro1J81
representative, sent to the Colony11tgreat expense
to teep those bloody·orful Orrstralians" in Ii ne.
With a flash of the pearly wh1tes and a
megnenimoussweep of the arm he point to the
plastic stackable. ·Take a chair CMef.,• he said.
I lowered myself 1ntothe plastic, ft rocked around a
bit, the bloody"tiffies· couldn't measure four
inches, four times In succession. ·No\11Chief/ he
, Jed 11gafJ1.
I think I might have been wrong about
~A pective. from my altered change of elevation,
the smile lookedlike a White Pointer about to
sample e surf boerd. "No""Chief.,.. he said egain.
Obviouslysensing.my momentary lapse. "I \llould
like youto tell me in your own ""ords at what ti me
in your career, you decidednot to re-engage."
, What did he mean, "in my own \vords". Oid he think
I was the Duty bloodyventriloquist? I realised that
I was mentalllJdigressing again 'whena small tic
developedin one of W finely sculptured
'Derlmouth issue' eyebrows.
·its funny you should mention that., Sir," I said.
-, can al m03ttell IJDUexactl vthe day, but I '1 have
Continued page 7
to spin a ditso youcan understand: "Fire l'WBY
Chief," he said, carefully \llipfng his top 11pafter PMIE 6 _

While the11ere all chetti ng and formulatt ng 1deesto
give the spanner v.1anlcersthe screaming ·heebies·,

6EOR6E BLONDEL 11El10RIAL

YULE
FEST
Doa·t fer1et Jwl1 14th.
Mab your bookiOCJ5no\!/ for tht 1990 Vultff'St . This
"ear in conjunction with hosts th• ROf't' A Sho.alh•v.n
Contac1 Group, we join the Association of "dRENSand
"the Naval Association to «1joy tradttional wtlt.r far•
.and \o nn.w old aoqu~inbnoes . The v•nu• is::Uw,
Bomaderry Bowling Cl~ . The cos\ for .. roast, plum
duff, •fo" Is $20 .00 s,.r htad .
We roost have m.mbers bq ~th of July. Conbct \ht
Social Secretary now on 044 21794:5.
S•@ pag• 12 for th• booking form . Sonw lucky pwson
musi WTIthe T ota box riz:e.

~tt:,.

Eu

M

_

-l, t-MI~

-t- 0 -f k~

\j

~v\

ll'\e,.-~d

d .

two yougseilon, pleced a large fanny of limen, in
their near vici nihJ and 1hen promptly disapeared
belo\rldecks. After they had shot throu9h, the fDO.,
from his elevated position noticed that the Ii men
didn't hive anv ice in it. Legsstill swinging, he
reeched e commanddect3ton. ··chief!," he said.
· Naval Airman flo\ller is sittt ng on his duff in the
flight Deck Loeker, sendht m down belo'.' to get
some ice for the limen. "
Beinga goodChief, the Chief rep@tedthe
1nstruct1on to the POstendfnCJalongside hfm. Being
a goodPO,the POrepeated the instruction to the
LeadingHand. Theleader, not finding any one he
outranked in his 1mmedtate orbit, doubledaway t n
the general direction of the flight Deck Locker to
relay the Instruction to NavalAirman flower .
five long mt nute, later I the red faced leader
returned to the group. "Has flower gone for the
1cer askedthe FOO. " NoS1r, • sa1dthe leader, "he
said to tell IJOU he's reeding a 11ippee end !JOU can ell
goandget stuffed... With legs sti 11 s'.'i nging the
FDOsaid "Who ebe can we ,end , Chief?"
That Sir, v.1asthe time when I decided not 1o
re- engage." Well, I gues my story must have
movedthe man, he'.d dribbled cold coffee on his tie.
Ja1PeA1
from the Ed. If 'JOUsend in edit for this section,
please try to keep tt do\ilnto no more than one anda
half typed page,, or one page if 11ou,end in a
cartoon. TAI
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• One of the " penalties " of .winning the
Toyota box prize at the .. RDl=WA d_inn~r is ;
having to mq_
del the co_n!ents . Fleet Air Arm
Association Secretary , Jim Lee won the honour
for 1989 and is seen · here caught in the ad.

SEA VENOM WZ937
RESTORATION STARTS

•

Ateam
of five
_

. ,.

Hertz

consisting
of, Teem
Manager,

a~

r1her wocrot and then sealed . Several idea's
hai.... b,.n bandied about on how then, to brilg the noH
section back to lookincJlike new. The metal part of the
funlage and wings shouldn't caus. too much of a
problem onceiwe stem the flow of corrosion.

However, ve were extremellj pleased to flnd that the
cockpit was oomplet• right do'lll'n1o the ejection s.ats
and paractwte packs, althouc/1there v~ about and inch
or 30mm (for the voungsters) of water in the bottom of
tt.. cockpit .
We were also astomted to find that the matt

H•111r

HARYEY VORLD TRAVEL (IIOVRA)
EOAIIS LANE NO'tt'RA 2541

TonyPenna, with Bob Cronin, ~aTh.,Weber. Shane
P•nno and Prteor Dawson si.-t.d r-.storation of S.a
Venom~Z937 on Sl.lldag 201h Mav . This pa-ticular
•' Aircraft will only be nstored to static displav
• confi~r at ion. Th• targ•t dat. for th• AIC to b.
finished and readv to move into the new Muselm
complex is December.
On initial insp~tton of the A/C we ...,ere appalled at
the state of the front (wooden) part of the fuselarge,
which unfortuna1•1y has det•riora1Nf to th• •xtf'f'lt
where pieces ...,;nhave to be cu1 out and the holes; filled
with expanded foam or some such material. All of the
fabri ~ cov.rincJ the front part of the fuselrge will
have 1o b, removed and the whole area treated to stem

Ktrvin LonghJrd

PHONE: (044)213055

119Y AUST

F AK: (044)2

I 3939

IJ.CORR T.V. SERVICE~
COLOUR TY REPAIRS
VIDEO REPAIRS

UHF TY AIITENIM IIISTe\LLATION
UNIT 4 HAIGH AYE NOWRA NSW 2541
PHONE (044)
217944

i · FAA

42nd ANNIVERSARY

DINNER

t-

Don'tforget AUGUST 31st, write it on the fridge
calendar NOW. The maxtmum persons that 'TIBcan
seat in the Senior Sailors Mess for this Dinner ts

I 40. so \rlea re 1fraid that 1t 'Tltll be fl nt in fl rst
~erved. Thecost for the function is $20 dollars per
headand we •uat have bv the I 0th of Aut usl a
depostt of S1O dollars per head.
If "ou attendedthe dt nner last year you wtll
remember that it was a greet night and the foodwas
excellent. See naae IO for the bootina form.
3.75 LITRE DOTTLE OF
·atD SHUGGLER•
ft ne old Scotch Wh1stevup for Qrabs
Donatedbg GreemeSherp
Ont'J S1.00 per ticket

accumulator had 1100 psi and th• brab accumulator
.-.bout800 ps;i still in the s1:1stems;,.ind to ow lcnowledg•

the Ale hactl't been touched for about 4 years.
At this point we should thanlc th• guvs from th•
Historic f'Hght, for th• terrific help that th"" 9ave us
titttally In set11FICJ
the A/Cup, supp1'tlg storage
s~ ing and anthe rest of the prifinallia that
n _..,.d.
Wr r, b,ptng a fun pictorial 109as w•ll as a vfd.o
of as much of tht \ifork c.arritd out .as pos;si>le with the
thouc#'ltthlt tt may ~·._,someone•1st with idfa's ~ eto.
r.storing other It.IC.
"W'hen
Whenthe A/C eventuall'J oets to tht M.Jseum, it is
, 9ofncJto be set up in a matntenance situation so that
visitors to the complex wili be ab1• to s .. into th,
cockpit as well as betlg able to see most of the po"'er
plant.
h th, ne>etissut of the Newsletter we vfll brincJ you
up to date with what has happened an~ what stage of
nstoration we tMv• reaoh•d.

CONTACT
VOURNEAREST
COMMITTEEMEN
FORYOURTICKETS
Comescomplete "'1th stand end pourer

w,

WATER COLOUR PAINTIN6
This Profento•lly
executed fr•_.
40 x 35cm water ale•r ,at•tl•I

depicts Sea F11r1 .... firefl1 Aircraft
fl1lil1 ner tlle Fleet
Dan1ted •1 Iv•• ·c•1,s· Gr•1. tll1s
magaificent painttn1 r:••ld be .. urs

fer o•ll $LOO. See v••r near•st
Co•mittiama• fer Uelkats NOW.
P .-,GE:9.

GANNET XA434
RESTORATION ST ARTS

RDF'WA

The GannetA.S. Marie 1 S/No XA434 has been

movedfrom the stat1cdtsplav area of the Museumto
outside "J" hangar to be restored for public viewfo9
in the newMuseumcomplex. Theatmofthe project
is to strl p the old finish from the nire raft from the
spinner to the tail plane and to endeavor to get the

wingfold mech8nl3mto funtion ege1n.
Personel worki119on the eircref1 to date are as
follows;DonParlcinson ( team manager), Franlc
Birttes., CommodorePl!I
rti ngton end Commander
Chris Geeroe. Donis lool<ing for enlJOnawho \vould
like to help out on this project. Youcan reach him
on 044 21 869 5. If youere interested and cs n
spare a fe\v hours any week end please give Done
call.
Workstarted on the A/C PM Friday 18th of May
with assistance from Chris and frank. Thethree
happy workers managedto strt p back to bare metal
the whole of the Port side tail plane. Ne><t
day, the
Commodore,Chrts and Donworked the whole
mornlmJendwere able to accomplishthe stripping
of the St bdside tail plane - St bd side fuselarge back
to the rear cockpit and the upper surface of the Stbd
mein plane.
Totheir suprise they foun<tthat after all those
yeers of exposure to the elements, the old elclad
surface has resisted any major corrosion . This
shouldallow restoration to run smoothllJ, with skin
and panel replacement kept toa minimum.
Onceagain.,anyoneinterested in helping out.,
pleaseget in touch "withDonon the number given
earlier In this article.

This Aircrnft ns well ns the
Sen Venom must be finished
by December this yenr to be
placed into stage one of the
new Avintion Museum.

HISW A y
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PTT LTD

BILL DAVIES
All EARltl MOVINGEQUIPMENT
for SUBDIVISIONS
DAH SI NICI11G • Cl EARi11G
VICT A 'fl AY BOHAD£RRY
PHONE(044)213320

IISV

2~41

(ALAII & HARGARET DROSClfER)
77 It. NORTH ST. NO'f/RA NBY ~41
(044) 210'722

• Kits & C..... ••ts
• T .. ls & test 0..· c.... -tcatians
• TY aooessorws

·S•curttg
& Alarms
•P ..... s
•AHYer- ... Haehin•s
• C~ters

DICK SMITH
ELECTRONICS ,

. AUTHOIUBED BTOCICIBJ

Nowrn Snow '"N"' Ski
Ski Hir'•

'tt'E HAVE IT ALL

Ski Trips

Ski Tunwa,, Repairs & 'flax-.
Snow AccommodaUon
R•tail Skis, Hoots, Clothes & Accessorws
Best SUNGLASSES In Teva

T••

90 Verr1Qe•

WE NEEDYOURHELP

NEWS

little to report this edition es your RDFWA
Shoalhaven Contact GroupSecretary Chips Grav has
beenabsent tn Tasman1aand the GroupChetrman
Neil Gagehas relocated to some\tlhere t n the scrub
north east of Nowra. Where ever It is Teleco~
cen't find it . Whenthey do Neil 'will get his phone
back on. In the meantime cantaet Chips Gray on
416006 or send correspondenceto PO Box 548
Nowre 2541 .
VerlJshort and sweet from Chips this edition .

St NoYra NSY
(044) 221310

r.141

-..

HOW MANY REMEMBER THIS 1

•:•

..

Somethingelseto get membersinvolved. If gou havecleer pictures or press cutting:sendwish to
participate1n this segment,pleasesendthem to the Editor with the questionto be asked.
If !JOUwish to havethe pictures etc returned pleasesend STAMPED SELF ADDRESSED ENVELOPE.
We must haveyour foput to mel<ethis work.

FAA 42nd ANNIVERSARY DINNER
AUGOSi31st
BOOKI NG FORM
TO;TheSocial Secretary, POBOX28, r«lWRA NSW 2541.
NAME................
.........................................................................................BADGENo...................................
Ple83ebookseeb for c=J personsfor the FAA42nd AnnlversarvDinner
Enclosedts cheque/moneyorder for$ ..........................
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In 1937, es en interim me~ure between the
Osprey and the Sku the Admiraltlj ordered,
straight from the drawing board, the fairy P4/34
end subsequently namedit the Fulmer. It had a
crew of two, a 6 hour endurance and a maximum
speed of 230 knob.
In December, 1940 , H.M.5. Pegasus, equiped \Jith
three fulmar fighters, joined a convoyv1iththe
expre33 object of destroging Germenlong renge
focke Wulfs, which \vere attacking and reporting
convolJS.Theaircraft were to land on any
convenientairfield in Northern Ireland or on the
,ea if circumstances warranted it. "Pegasus" VIS
t hus the forerunner of the later C.A.M. ships.
Ou1sidethe Mediterranean the Fulmer was little
used before the end of 1940; in that theetre,
how'ever,they were very succeS3fulegeinst ltelien
reconnaissanceaircraft and the slower bombers,
but they d1dnot havea sufficient marql n of speed
for interception, involving a climb or e chase.
ThelJ\vere also less manoeuvrable than the Italian
CR 42 and therefore not al\lla\JSsucceS3fulagainst
this aircraft. The fulmar's armament consists of
eight .303 inch guns w1th 1000 rounds per gun and
a 500 I b bomb.
In 1940, 37 fulmars were operating. In 67
combats, 23 Italian aircraft \rlere sho1dov1nfor the
lossofonefulmar . In 1941,Fulmarswere
embarked in H.M.S.Victorious and toot part In
operations against the Bbmerk and also attacked
Germen held airfields in Norwey.
Ast ncreasfng numbers of American ai re raft were
received, so the Fulmer gradually \!lentou1of
service. By April, 1944 only 4were still
operat1onal, comparedwt th a total of 86 just two
!Jeers previously. Thedirect successor of the
fulmar was 1he fatrey firefly and the fact, soon
again, one of the later marks will be flying from
1he Historic flight is a tribute to the soundness of
the basic design.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Haveyou forgotten IJOUrennuel subscriptions?
In the last edition of the Newsletter \ve published a
list of bedge numbers of memben \I/howeren't up
to date with their subscriptions . The response was
reasonably good. This addition we are goingto 11st
the badgenumbers end names, just incase you have
forgotten your badgenumber. This list is correct
up to the 20th of June 1990 . If you have paid since
then pleases disregard.
20 I R.f. M8rt1n, 39 I G.W. Lee, 74 / f.l.Ougg1n,
76 I W.E. Waters, 80 I C.B. Ed\llerds, 82 I M.J .
Edgar, 84 I B.R. Bounds, 87 I D.F. O'Reilly, 92 I
H.B. Link, 100 I A.C. Morlev, 105 I A.8. Gutlk,
109/ D.R.Porter, 110/ W. Bennett, 114/ D.
Laird, 115 / G.T.Partes, 1 IB IR . Lee, 130 I
J.G.Pollerd, 134/ L.A. NovleM, 143/ J.G.
Napier, 155 / M.J . Mcinerney, 160 I J .R.
Macartney.
Some volunteers are neededto help out with a B.8.Q.
at the Senfor Sa11orsMe,s on 19th of AUCJUSt
1990 .
The accession is for the Jaguar Car Club \tlhichwf
be visiting the Museumand Albatr~s on that dey.
GENERALt1EETIIIGS - SUBSCRIPTIONS
Members and prospective Membersare advised
that the next Generel Meetingwill tab place in
September, de18ilsto be advised.
AnnualSub3cript1ons are due on 1he firs1 of
January each year. The joining fee v1asincreased
from $10.00 to $15 .00 for all new members
effective O1 Mey 1990.
The onee only Joining fee wes agreed by all states
fM Associationsat a federal conferenceIn ltprtl
1990 .

1
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AUS TER AUTOCAR

-·

1990 Yulef est
JULY 141H

BOOKINGFORM
To; The Social Secretary, PO BOX 28,

NOWIMNSW 2541
NAME....................................................................................................BADGENo....................

Please bookseats for

D

persons for the 1990 Vulefe!t

Enclo,edi:s cheque/mone~ order for $ ..........................
Air Arm Association
•f Australia
R•n•w a 1 of Membership
Annual subseriplions
•1 .00
To lhe ...._._..
S•cr•tariy
Fleet

PO BOK 29
IIIOVRA NSV

Plea!n

,..... ..,

NSY inc.

2541

mvt1.111••rs•ip

for 1 990

Name.------------~

EWING ELECTRICALAND
ELECTRONICS
ROSS & GRAEME

Address------------

~rvice
Hicrowav•s

Subscription

t ____

Donation
TOT AL

$ -----

Sales

_

ef: U.H.F. Ante-as,

Radios _

$ -----

for:
•tc .

C.B. & Harine

t1obil@ C•lular

2/118 ICinghorn St,
Phone (044) 218412

GARD-CHEK
CLEANING
SERVICES

---- r:~

Phones

Nowra, 2541
Fax (044) 221267

---·

~1~ .11_6~

~ Szvn!IX1ft:L&

•

eprieter

y,, r S ll l\ 111) <;FJ\ l<IIJt";

& Curtain
Reef Cl•an-.
and
r•-c•lauring.
Air C__..tianing
Cl•anilt9 & Sbrflis-..
Carp•ts.,

a114 Spares

.. Y~99ffls,H@at.rs,

Uphalsl@rllJ

Dr1 Cl•an-..

10 ELDER CRES. IIOYRA

Phan•

NSY

POSITION VACANT

2541

SALES AND PROMOTIONS

(04 .. ) 21-4096

The fleet Air Arm AS$0C1etton
of Austrelta
(NSW) inc . is look:ingfor a person to take
the ebove position. for further Information
please ring, BobCronin, Jim lee or the Editor.
S!!l!!rynegotlable providing 1t do~n ·t go above
f LEET AIR ARM GOLDWIRE Et1BROIDED
BADGE

Badgesare on black cloth . ( NB:Notthe official

:
,

National FAMin:,ignie) Suitable for Beret:!,
Blazers &. Jumpers.

.

Members who ordered badgesme~collect ,ame
from Secretary now. If you are unable to collect
pen,onall~ plee~ forw"ard$1 0.00 and!! stamped
self addressedenvelope.
PMIE 12.
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The Museum of the Future
In July, 1987, the Heritage Trust agreed
that a New Museum Complex was needed
to provide the aircraft on display with
protection from the elements and provide

a proper environment for displays of
memorabilia. A National Capital
Campaign to raise $2 .0 million commenced in 1987. Please give generously.
Donations are Tux Deductible .

PUBLIC SUPPORT
The Museum depends upon public
financial support to assist the volunteers
to improve , update and preserve this
heritage. As the biggest single tourist
attra ction on the South Coast of New

South Wales, with some 100,000 visitors
each year, the staff of the Museum and
Historic Flight accept a monumental task.
So generous public donations are not only
welcome they are very necessary .

* Vintage Aircraft
* Aircraft Engines
* Aircraft Models
* Photographic Displays
* Exhibits of rockets, bombs,

* Displays of Theatres of War
* Souvenir Shop
* Free Parking
* Free Picnic & Gas BBQ Area

*

torpedoes and guns

Group Tour Bookings

SYDNEY

...

SHOALHAVEN

A:j;:~N
...

HMAS 'ALBA.TAOS~

RIVER

PRINCES

HIGHWI\Y

'I'
MllT()N;UllADUl..lA

Ph. (044) 211920
OPEN EVERY DAY 10am-4pm
EXCEPT CHRISTMAS DAY €r GOOD FRIDAY

'j

I

